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Peopie/' recipes 

Gene Telpner 
(Cont. from page 6.) 

There are some 
persecutions that just don't 
ever go away. 

Now the Oregon Citizens 
Alliance in that state claims 
that gays were behind the 
Holocaust, according to an 
article written by Sara 
Rubenstein in The 
Oregonian, The group is 
certain that homosexuals 
were responsible for the 
Holocaust that cost millions 
of Jews and thousands of 
homosexuals their lives. 

This claim has been 
widely disputed by all repu
table historians. 

The Community Rela
tions Committee of the Jew
ish Federation of Portland 
Oregon has denounced the 
members of the Alliance 
group. 

*** 
Eversince thatTW A trag

edy in New York, many peo
ple I know are afraid of f1y-

ing. One of them, Cathy 
Cohen, is a 41-year-old busi
nesswoman who has said 
she will never board another 
airplane. 

This fear is not unusual, 
even though we know that 
more people die in auto ac
cidents than airplanes. But 
regardless, the TWA trag
edy has affected a great 
many. Somehow, plane 
crashes stir deeper fears in 
people. 

Next time you are in a 
flight, notice that more pas
sengers seem to be sitting 
stiffly in their seats, lap belts 
tightened, brows knit, and 
maybe a cocktail in hand. 
Mrs, Cohen, I'm afraid that 
there are times that I feel 
like you do. 

*** 
It took a long time, but 

finally four men have been 
charged in the fatal bomb
ings of the Jewish Center in 
Buenos Aires, ArgentIna, 
which killed at least 86 peo
ple and injured 250, So far, 
all who have been arrested 

are high-ranking police of
ficers. The bombing was in 
1994, and the outcome of 
the investigation is by no 
means certain. 

*** 
Often I discover that peo

ple who should have been 
recognized are often over
looked. No doubt it hap
pens time after time that 
even after death, such a per
son may be completely for
gotten. 

One of them, in my opin
ion, is the late Paddy Sto.ne, 
who was an outstandIng 
dancer and choreographer. 
Not only was he a world 
renowned dancer, but he 
also taught some of the 
world's outstanding ballet 
stars. Thank goodness, the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet has 
finally remembered Stone, 
The Paddy Stone Scholar-

, ship has been established in 
memory of the fonnerRoyal 
Winnipeg Ballet's wonder
ful choreographer and 
dancer. 
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At jerusalem's "Hospital With A Heart" 

$36 
WILL PAY FOR A 

CANCER DETECTION 
SCREENING 

Larger donations are greatly appreciated 
PLEASE CONTRIBUTE TO: 

$ Canadian Shaare Zedek Hospital Foundation 

INTRODUCING 
2 NEW STYLES EXCLUSIVE TO: 

DAVID I. HOFFMAN OPTICAL LTD. 

• I-ZONE· Germany 
• HIERO . New York 

Also available in our collection: 
• Lafont • Robert LaRoche • Alain Mikli 

• DKNY • Pro Design • Isaac Mizrahi 
• Joseph Abboud • Kenlo • Calvin Klein 

Mon. - Thurs. & Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

434 Portage at Vaughan - 957-1429 
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Chicken a versatile main course 
By MARLENE GOLDEN 

I, on't cheat yourself out. of this 
I economical, lower fat, hIgh pro

" "~j,w tein popular main course. 
Butdomake very sure you observe proper 

handling· and cooking practices: Bnng 
chicken directly home from the butc~er 
and store it in the coldest part of the refng
erator and use it within two days, or freeze 
it. 

Rinse chicken thoroughly in cool water 
and pat dry with paper toweling before 
cooking. Thaw frozen chicken slowly in 
the refrigerator or quickly in the micro
wave, but never at room temperature on the 
counter or in the sink, 

To avoid cross-contamination, use hot 
soapy water to wash your hands and all 
utensils and work surfaces that have come 
in contact with raw chicken, When cook
ing a whole chicken, test for d?neness by 
piercing the skin between the thIgh .and t~e 
body. When juices run clear, the chIcken IS 
done. Throw out any liquid used to mari
nate raw chieken, or bring it to a full boil 
first ifusing as a sauce. Keep cold poultry 
cold and hot poultry hot. Avoid letting 
chicken sit at room temperatures, which 
are ideal breeding grounds for bacteria. 
After a chicken meal, refrigerate leftovers 
immediately. 

APRICOT GLAZED CHICKEN 
A wonderful chicken dish. Serve this for 

company some time. 
8 boneless and skinless chicken breasts 
I chopped onion 
2 garlie cloves, minced 
I cup apricot preserves (I use the jam 

without sugar.) 
112 cup chili sauce 
il4 cup apple juice 
2 tbsp. light soy sauce 
2 tbsp. liquid honey 
I tsp. ground ginger 
Place chicken breasts in a greased 13 x 9 

baking pan. In a medium bowl, combine 
remaining ingredients Mix well. Pour over 
chicken breasts. 

Bake in a 350 degree oven for 60 minutes 
or till juices run clear and ehicken is tender. 
Makes approx. 8 servings 

*** 
CORNISH HENS WITH PINEAPPLE 

PEPPER SAUCE 
3 (I to I 112 Ibs) cornish game hens 
2 tbsp. cornstarch 
I tsp. dry mustard 
112 cup water 
2 tbsp. red wine vinegar 
3 tsp. honey 
I tsp. soy sauce 
I (8 oz.) can chunk pineapple undrained 
I medium green pepper 
cut into thin pieces 
I medium red pepper cut into thin pieces 
Rinse hens inside and out and pat dry. Cut 

each hen in half. Remove skin. Heat oven to 
325 degrees. Place chicken in an ungreased 
13 x 9 baking dish. In a medium bowl 
combine remaining ingredients and spoon 
over hens, Bake 325 degrees for 50 minutes 
or till tender, basting occasionally. 

Makes 6 delicious servings. 
*** 

CHICKEN CHOP SUEY 
This is light, quick and so delicious. 
I tbsp. cornstarch 

(Cont. on page 9. See "Recipes".) 

Biggerbetterbagels 
and more! 

20 Different Preservative-Free Bagels, Baked Fresh Daily 
17 Flavours of Cream Cheeses 

Deli Bagel Sandwiches 
Office & Home Catering . . . . . . .. 

THE GREAT CANADIAN 

. . .. ..,.'. .. 
1204 Pembina Highway Phone: 452-233~ 
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SUNDAY?: Super Sun-
day is the annual kick-off 
to the Combined Jewish 
Appeal campaign. More 
members of the commu
nity are reached on this 
day than atanyothertime 
during the campaign. 
Community members 
will be phoned by volun
teers based at the Jewish 
Community Centre. 

WHERE DOES THE 
MONEY GO?: Dollars 
raised on Super Sunday 
and throughout the CJA 
campaign support local 
programs and services 
such as education, assist
ance initiatives and sen
iors' programming. 
Money also goes to the 
United Israel Appeal. 

nity to browse 
and buy after 
their shifts. The 
market is open to 
the entire com
munity and some 
booth spaee is 
still available. 
Contact Barbara 
Katz-Boro at the 
CJA office for 
more inforrna-
tion. 

HOW MUCH IN-
PUT DOES A CON- WHO PAYS· 
TRIBUTOR HAVE?: FOR SUPER 

lib, skinless chicken 
breasts. 

cut into 112 inch pieces 
I cup chopped red and 

green pepper 
I cup chopped celery 
I cup chopped onion 
I - 8 oz. pk. fresh bean 

sprouts 
In a small bowl, combine 

cornstarch,sugar, garlic 
powder,soup,soy sauce and 
sherry, blend well and set 
aside, Heat large nonstick 
skillet over medium heat. 
Add oil, heat until it ripples. 
Add chicken, Cook until no 
longer pink. Add red and 
green pepper, celery and 
onions, cover and cook 5 
minutes or till tender crisp. 
Stir in sprouts. Cook till 
sprouts are heated through. 
Add cornstarch mixture and 
blend well. Serve with hot 
cooked rice . 

Winnipeg is the lastJew- SUNDAY?: Su- CHICKEN 
ish community in North per Sunday CACCIATORE 

*** 

America that offers its could not happen 2 tsp. olive oil or vegeta, 
givers the opportunity to without the gen- ble oil 
split their pledges be- erous support of 1 lb. boneless skinless 
tween local needs and the individuals and chicken breasts. cut into 1-

businesses UIA in whatever prop or- inch pieces 
tion they choose. Also, throughout the I cup chopped onion 
contributors have the community, The .. I _ 14.5 oz. can no salt 
right to vote and run in phones have Ii whole tomatoes, 
community elections. been sponsored undrained cut up 

IIOWCANPEOPLE and other sup- V I t h d at work at 3 tbsp.· tomato paste . plies needed for 0 ~n eers ar d 
CON T RIB UTE? : h d h prevIous Super Sun ays. I tsp. sugar 
Members of the commu- t e ay ave I tsp. Italian seasoning 
nitycan wait for the phone been donated, ensuring that Plus, Diamond Wax & I tsp. garlic powder 
to ring on Super Sunday, the money that's contrib- Sanitary Supplies Ltd., 112 tsp. cayenne 
or call the offices of the uted gets to where it's Fruta Wholesale Fruit & 8 oz. uncooked spaghetti 
Combined Jewish Appeal needed. Winnipeg boasts Vegetables, GoodiesBak- Heat a large nonstick skil-
atany time. A pledge will one ofthe lowest per capita cry, Gunn's Bakery, Gwen let over medium heat. Add 
be accepted over the administrative costs of any Gordon - Y Restaurant, oil. Add chicken, cook until 
phone and an invoice will Jewish Federation cam- GwenSecterCreativeLiv- no longer pink. Add onion 
be sent out. Contributors paign in North America. ing Centre, Imperial Soap and cook another 5 minutes 
also have the option of This year's sponsors in- & Supplies Ltd., Kernels Stir in remaining ingredi-
requesting a pick-up of cJude: Laidlaw Waste Sys- Popeorn - Polo Park, ents except spaghetti. Bring 
their cheque on Super terns Ltd., Eden Memorials, Knight Brothers Distribu- to a boil. Reduce heat to 
Sunday or contributors Spring Taxi, Print·It, Big tors, Loveday Mushroom low, cover and simmer 20 
can use their Visa or Sky Enterprises and Serv- Farms, Medo Land Dairy minutes or till sauce is 
MasterCard. ices, Commercial Pool Products, Omnitsky Ko- slightly thickened. Cook 

WHAT IF CON- Speciaities, Budget Car ancl sher Foods, Pepsi-Cola spaghetti to desired 
TRIBUTORS AREN'T Truck Rental, Vickar Com- Canada Beverages, Pro- doneness. Serve chicken 
HOME ON SUPER munity Chev Olds, Nelson duce Plus, Salad Bowl, mixture over spaghetti, 
SUNDAY?: As many Industries Ltd., Advance Salisbury House of Makes 4 delicious and 
people as possible will be Electronics, Omnitsky Ko- Canada, Shaarey Zcdek healthy servings. 
reached on Super Sun- sher, Lank Beach Produc- Synagogue, Stewart's *** 
day itself. In the event tions Inc., Accurate Dorwin Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, BAKED CHICKEN 
that people are missed be- Co., GBR Architects, Blue & Deli, Superstore, U- 3 Ibs. chicken pieces cut 
cause they aren't home Cross, W.R. Carey Corpo- Rent-It, Weidman Foods up or chicken breasts 
or due to time constraints, ration,FlairTravci,PCGen- Inc., Winnipeg Egg 1/4 cup soya sauce 
there will be a series of eration, Maple Leaf Con- Candling Co. 3 tbsp. saki 
evening follow-up phon- struction Ltd" Dyregrov, 2 tbsp. oil 
I'n!! sessions throughout Bee Clean, Aikins, I minced garlic 
~ ~ I d WHO'S INVOLVED the n10nth of September. Mac A u a y anI tbsp. sugar 

G tC f THIS YEAR?: The Su-WHAT'S NEW Thorvaldson, ourme 0 - Mix above ingredients 
TIllS YEAR?: As a fee and Vending Special- per Sunday Committee and pour over chicken 

h C t I consists of Aaron h ' 
Service to the more than ists, Jonson on ro s, Marinade for 3 ours tn 

h Sh 'F cI'ng W 0 lin sky, A v rom d 200 volunteers and as a Comc eq, orty s en fridge. Bake uncovere at 
H ' Charach, Elana Schultz, way to involve the busi- Ltd., Tadman ornstetn, 3500ven for about I houror 

C M h Lodge Fayanne Charach, Rachel I ness communitv in the CIB, cnora , till juices run c ear. 
J I' k C d' n Worb, Shira Waldman, *** campaign, there will be a Aaron Wo InS y, ana Ia 

, d f h H b w Uni Soph ie Tapper, Pam D HONEY SOY SuperSundayMarketthis Fnen sot e e re - BAKE 
k & P t Wener, Rictta Floom, N year. The CJA is invitin!! versity, Boo e ' ar ners, b CHICKE 

~ I 1 I G I Henry Trachten erg, ' slllall and 11 0me-based Able W 10 esa e enera 3 Ibs. chicken pIeces, cut 
b d Carol Duboff, Mimi busI'ne· sses to set up ta- Jobbers Co., Am assa· or up 

. S ' B tl st Gabor, Amy Weizman, bles at the YMHA Jew- Coffee erVlce, a 1Ur 1/4 cup soya sauce 

• 
-". KEDEM 

GRAPE JUICE 
650ML 

REG $4.19 NOW ONLY 

$1.~~ 

REG 

MANISCHEWITZ 
6 OZ. POTATO 
PANCAKE MIX 

$3 89 NOW $2 99 
• ONLY • 

MOTHERS 
BORSCHT 

REG $3 89 NOW $2 49 
• ONLY • 

FRESH FROZEN 
CHICKEN BREASTS 

REG $4 53 NOW $2 79 
I LB ONLY • LB 

FRESH FROZEN 
VEAL SCALLOPS 

REG$11 11 NOW $7 99 
I LB ONLY • LB 

ROKEACH 
OLD VIENNA 
GEFILTE FISH 

8 piece TIN 27 oz. 
REG $8. 09 ~~~ $4. ~~ 

FRESH TURKEY 
(until Sept. 3 only) 

Whole 
Legs 
Wings 
Boneless Breasts 
Necks 
Cutlets 
Ground 

S2.49 LB 
2.49 LB 
1.99 LB 
8.99 LB 

I'sh COI11I11lI111·ty Centre Street Market, Betl,l IS.rae.1 and Murray Greenfield. 3 tbsp. honey (any kind) 
C d The event is co-chaired t· 1')'OO-S'OOPI11 on Synuuogue, dn.! d . d Itbsp.oil I" 
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.99 LB 
8.99 LB 
5.59 LB 
5.59 LB Breasts 
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